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About the Report
This is the third edition of YCW’s annual survey of young professionals engaged with China, which was 
open for respondents from July 6 until August 15, 2021. The 2021 Pulse Survey presents the responses 
gathered from 275 members of YCW’s ten chapters across Asia-Pacific, Europe and North America, from 
our online and mentorship communities, as well as other young China watchers around the world. This 
year’s report is the second report to include a time series, giving greater insights about trends relating to 
respondents’ opinions of China. A breakdown of the respondents is provided at the end of this report.

This is also the second of our surveys to be conducted during the COVID-19 global pandemic. The 2021 
edition has been carried out against the backdrop of an increasingly politicized public discourse around 
China, driven by geopolitical clashes and COVID-19. The pandemic has also impacted the geographical 
dispersal of our China-watcher community, with many prevented from returning to living or traveling in 
China and others shifting country of residence, and on our operations as events that were typically 
hosted in-person moved to virtual only. 

The structure of the questions has remained largely consistent over the three reports with tweaks 
reflecting a changing environment and new key issues. This allows the tracing of trends and a useful way 
of monitoring changing sentiments in the global YCW community. Section one focuses on questions 
related to China and the world; section two on China’s foreign investments; section three on China’s 
domestic agenda; section four on questions related to young China watchers around the world; and an 
appendix at the end of the report, which has a complete record of responses to each question.

The survey results showcase the diversity of our global community — in demographics, experiences and 
perspectives on China. Our hope is to explore these views over time and provide on-the-ground insights 
from the YCW community by keeping a pulse on China in the years to come.

Recommended citation:  Young China Watchers. (2021). Young China Watchers 2021 Pulse on China. 
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Executive Summary
To reflect the views of its members and chart them over time, YCW carried out its third annual survey of 
sentiments toward China in 2021 — another significant year for China’s development and its growing 
influence in the world.

The survey finds that overall, young professionals engaged with China remain polarized and negative in 
their opinions about China’s influence, especially regarding its domestic and external policies. While the 
survey does not show a shift in sentiments on average toward China’s impact on global affairs from 
2019, a more granular view shows how perceptions have changed in specific places. 

Overall, positive views toward China in our traditionally very positive chapter in Singapore have declined, 
while our New York and Washington D.C. chapters saw an increase in positive sentiment on several 
issues. London remains an outlier in Europe, with overall more positive sentiments than Brussels and 
Berlin. 

While respondents remain most positive about China’s global economic impact, viewing China as a 
cultural power has gained the most ground (from 36% in 2019 to 53% in 2021). Respondents are more 
positive on China’s influence along the Belt and Road Initiative and are less concerned about the 
investments’ potential implications on national security. 

Nearly two years after the outbreak of COVID-19, respondents across the globe are confident that China 
will successfully avoid an economic shock and successfully implement its domestic political agenda over 
the next five years.
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Key Findings 

YCW

Views on China and its role in the world remain stable. But negative sentiment prevailed over 
positive (43% negative vs. 24% positive). While positive views of Chinese economic and 
governing power recede, positive views of Chinese military and cultural power grow.

China as a competitor but model for economic success, even as views wane on China as a 
responsible stakeholder. Despite most respondents seeing China as a competitor, respondents 
increasingly believe other countries should adopt China’s economic and political models. 
However, less see aspects of the Chinese foreign policy approach worth adopting, and China is 
still seen as an irresponsible stakeholder in global affairs.

Increasing positive views on China's growing influence along the BRI. Nearly half of all 
respondents believe the BRI contributes to the economic development in participating countries 
while increasing China’s political influence over participating countries. 

Nearly half disagree that the BRI leads to more conflict between participating states. 
However, growing numbers see a risk of more interstate conflict and nearly half believe that 
the BRI leads to greater social divisions within participating countries. 19% of respondents 
believe the BRI significantly increases the risk of conflict among participants (up from 14% in 
2019). 49% of respondents disagree with the idea of the BRI increasing the risk of conflict (down 
from 52% in 2019). 

Mixed sentiment toward Chinese investments around the world but decreasing national 
security concerns. Responses toward Chinese investments in respondents’ regions continue to 
remain mixed. 44% of respondents indicate a neutral stance. Of less concern is the impact of 
Chinese investments on national security. 30% of respondents believe there are no national 
security impacts from Chinese investments in their country or region; such sentiment has more 
than doubled from the 14% recorded in our 2018 survey.

Growing confidence that China will meet economic and policy goals over the next five  years. 
59% of respondents believe that China will successfully avoid a significant financial or economic 
shock over the next five years, a notable increase from 41% in 2019 and 49% in 2018. 74% of 
respondents, up from 53% in 2019, believe that the Chinese government will be able to 
implement much of its policy agenda over the next five years. 
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Mixed attitudes toward changes in Chinese society. The majority of respondents had a 
favorable view on the developments in the areas of technology and innovation (82%), 
environment and food safety (64%) and healthcare and social welfare (52%). Conversely, 
respondents’ views on media plurality (86%), as well as gender and sexual freedom (53%) 
remain distinctly negative.

Chinese technology and innovation has not yet outpaced the West. 39% of participants see 
China as being better at innovating than Western countries, which is a return to 2018 levels 
(39%), after a dip in 2019 (33%). At the same time, most respondents believe that China’s ability 
to innovate and the capacity of Chinese tech companies to compete in international markets 
was more or less the same as their Western counterparts.



China’s development and its role in the 
international arena are a steady source of 
debate. China was the only major economy to 
expand in 20201. Its foreign policy and 
economic diplomacy, military ambitions and 
influence in international fora, such as the 
United Nations, evoke both admiration and 
discomfort. In 2020, with the spread of the 
global pandemic, China and its handling of the 
initial COVID-19 outbreak were the center of 
attention across the globe.

1. China and the World

China is predominantly viewed as a competitor. As such, perceptions of China 
and its influence abroad remain negative overall, though vary according to 
respondent location. At the same time, the portrayal of China in the media 
and in general public opinion is viewed critically.

Figure 1. Feelings toward China’s impact on global 
affairs

YCW

43%
Negative

33%
Neutral

24%
Positive
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“The initial coverup and subsequent obstruction of investigation into the origins of COVID were a huge 
blow in my mind to Beijing's reputation and it emboldened hawks in the West who argue that we cannot 
trust the Chinese government… China has done a good job of containing the virus at home and is doing a 

bit better with vaccine diplomacy, but the heart of Beijing's efforts seems to be to protect their own in 
order to bolster their damaged reputation at home and abroad.”

-- How would you describe China’s role in the global response to COVID?

While our survey does not show a shift in sentiments on average toward China’s impact on global 
affairs, a more granular view shows how perceptions have changed in specific places. 

Overall, views on China remain polarized with negative views (43%) on China’s impact on global affairs 
prevailing over positive views (24%) (Figure 1), a similar result as 2019 (41% negative, 26% positive). 
Yet, in some places positive views have gained ground. The largest increases in positive views were 
recorded from the YCW New York City chapter (up 12 percentage points), followed by Brussels (up 10 
percentage points). 

Washington, D.C. remains the chapter with the least positive responses, though these also increased by 
7 percentage points. On the other end of the spectrum, Singapore remains the chapter with the most 
positive views, though these dropped by 13 percentage points from 60% in 2019 to 47% in 2021 (Figure 
2).

A stable, yet negative view of China and its role in the world persists



YCW

In looking at different themes of 
power, the picture is similarly mixed 
(Figure 3). After a spike in positive 
views on China’s economic power in 
2019 (61% positive), the picture in 
2021 (53% positive) resembles that of 
2018 (51% positive) (Figure 4). 

Respondents were less enthusiastic about 
China as a governing power (60% 
negative), but this remained stable from 
the 2019 Pulse Survey. Respondents’ 
views on China as a military power also 
stayed consistent but saw a slight 
increase in positive and negative 
opinions. By contrast, positive views on 
China as a cultural power rose 
significantly from 36% in 2019 to 53% in 
2021, surpassing the result of 2018 
(44%).

Over the three years our survey has been 
conducted, China has consistently been 
viewed most positively as an economic 
and cultural power. 
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New York
13% 25%  

2019 2021

Brussels
20%   30%  

Singapore
60%   47%  

Washington DC
10% 17%  

2. Chapter responses: Positive: China’s impact on global affairs

Views on China as a cultural power are gaining ground

Figure 3. Feelings toward China in various themes of power

Figure 4. Shift in positive feelings toward China in various 
themes of power

a global 
economic power

a global military 
power

a global cultural 
power

a global 
governing power

51%

61%

52%

11%

6%
8%

44%

36%

53%

17%

13%
15%

2018

2019

2021

https://www.youngchinawatchers.com/announcing-the-2019-ycw-pulse-report/


More respondents agree that other countries 
should consider adopting parts of China’s 
economic model (50% agree, up 7 percentage 
points from the 2019 survey) and disagree 
(59%, up 3 percentage points) that other 
countries should consider adopting aspects of 
China’s approach to foreign policy. Only a few 
find aspects of China’s political model worth 
adopting, though positive views have gained 
significantly (13%, up 5 percentage points) 
(Figure 5). 

Views on China’s foreign policy approach vary 
significantly between chapters: San Francisco 
sits at the top with 40% agreeing that other 
countries should consider adopting elements 
of China’s foreign policy approach, in contrast 
to only 14% of respondents in Beijing. 

YCW

Figure 5. Other countries should consider adopting 
elements of China’s model
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China as a model for economic success, even as views wane on China as a 
responsible stakeholder

agree neutral disagree

Figure 6. Chapter responses: Agree: Other countries should consider adopting elements of China’s 
foreign policy approach

London
20%   21%  

New York
13% 30%  

2019

2021
Berlin

17%   15%  

Brussels
10%   24%  

Singapore
50%   15%  

Beijing
27% 14%  

Washington DC
17% 25%

Hong Kong
29%   15%  

San Francisco
30%   40%  

Shanghai
30%   16%  

Global
25%   18%  

Positive perceptions (“agree”) increased by 17 percentage points in New York, while they dropped by 35 
percentage points in Singapore (Figure 6).

In addition, based on previous Pulse surveys, over time China is viewed less as a responsible stakeholder 
in global affairs — 50% disagree with the notion, up from 46% in 2019 and 37% in 2018 (Figure 7). A 
slightly lower number of respondents believe China is increasingly effective at projecting its soft power 
(45%) as well as its hard power (68%) globally (Figure 8).



YCW

Figure 7. China is a responsible stakeholder in global 
affairs

agree neutral disagree
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Figure 8. China is increasingly effective at…

... projecting hard power 
overseas

... projecting soft power 
overseas

Competitor, enemy, or partner?

Almost half of all respondents would characterize China as a competitor (49%), with 21% taking a more 
hawkish stance voting for “enemy” and only 15% choosing “partner”. 

“The view of China as a malign competitor 
is negatively impacting ties to China in 

higher-ed (the sector in which I work), and 
will likely have a negative impact on our 
local economy if decoupling continues.”
-- How does China’s changing role in the 

world affect you personally?

Government policies 
toward China are fair

General public opinions 
toward China are fair

Media coverage of China is 
fair

35%

29%

34%

19%

23%

58%

16%

20%

63%

Figure 9. Agreement toward fairness of media,
public opinion and China policies

Opinions are split on whether government policies 
toward China are fair (35% agree, 29% neutral, 34% 
disagree) (Figure 9). At the same time, most 
respondents do not believe China is portrayed fairly 
in the media (63% disagree) or that general public 
opinions (58% disagree) toward China are fair. 

Most agreement that general public opinion is fair is recorded from the Singapore chapter (31%), followed 
by Washington, D.C. (25%) and New York (20%) (Figure 10). By contrast, the least agreement with the 
statement is seen in San Francisco (7%), London (11%) and Brussels (12%).



YCW

Figure 10. Chapter responses: Agree: General public opinion toward China is fair
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San Francisco
7%

Brussels 
12%       

New York
20%

Global
19% 

Washington DC
25%   

Singapore
31%  

London
11%     

Growing confidence in technology and innovation, environment and foreign 
aid have little impact on views

Topics that have dominated the news cycles globally, 
such as human rights (26%) and global health (20%) 
were seen as those most impacting the perception of 
China over the past 12 months (Figure 11). This is 
followed by technology and innovation (16%), which 
is also seen as more positive than in the past. 

Figure 11. Most impact on perception of 
China in the past 12 months

Figure 12. China’s impact of certain global issues over the past 12 
months
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agree neutral disagree

While views on human rights 
remain similar to 2019, views 
on China’s impact on global 
health have deteriorated (46% 
negative, up 26 percentage 
points) and vary greatly across 
chapters from only 19% 
positive (Washington, D.C.) to 
38% positive (Beijing).

Environmental protection and 
climate action (7%) and aid 
and poverty relief (4%) 
recorded the least impact. 
Environmental protection and 
climate action also shows the 
largest split between 
responses. 
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Positive responses range from 53% positive in each Brussels, London and Shanghai, to only 19% in 
Washington, D.C.. Across all issues, respondents in Singapore noted the most positive impact, while 
respondents in Washington, D.C. were the least positive about China’s impact. 

2. China’s Foreign Investment

Despite waning media attention, the BRI continues to be seen as increasing 
Chinese influence in host countries, while at the same time improving 
economic development of participating countries. Agreement that the BRI 
increases the potential outbreak of conflict and internal divisions is lower but 
slowly rising.

The BRI is regarded as China’s flagship foreign policy initiative. According to estimates, the Chinese 
government aims to achieve between $1 trillion and $8 trillion of investment across the world with a 
focus on Eurasian connectivity2. 

Increasing positive views on economic development along the BRI

49% of survey respondents agreed 
that the BRI will “significantly 
improve the economic development 
of participating countries” (Figure 
13). The number of respondents who 
agreed increased by 5 percentage 
points since the last survey, while the 
percentage of respondents who 
disagreed continued to trend 
downwards (18% disagreed, down 4 
percentage points). 

With China being labeled a ‘strategic 
competitor’, respondents from YCW 
chapters in the European Union were 
the least agreeable to the idea that 
the BRI positively impacts participant 
countries’ economies (only 23% 
agreed in Berlin and 35% in Brussels,

Increases China‘s 
political influence 
over participating 

countries

Improves economic 
development of 

participating 
countries

Increases internal 
divisions within 

individual 
participating 

countries

Increases potential 
outbreak of conflict 

between participating 
countries

87%

9%
3%

49%

32%

18%

45%

32%

20% 19%

30%

49%

agree neutral disagree

Figure 13. China’s Belt and Road Initiative significantly:

down from 42% and 40%, respectively) (Figure 14). 
These two chapters have overtaken Washington, D.C. (36% of respondents agreed, up from 22% in 
2019) for being the least optimistic about the economic potential of the BRI. Respondents from the 
Shanghai chapter (68% agreed) were the most positive toward the economic potential of the BRI, 
followed by our online community and the London chapter (57% agreed). 
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Figure 14. Chapter Responses: Agreement that the BRI will significantly improve participant countries 
economies

London
57%   57%  

New York
38% 55%  

2019 2021

Berlin
42%   23%  

Brussels
40%   35%  

Singapore
80%   54%  

Beijing
39% 44%  

Washington DC
22% 36%

Hong Kong
38%   41%  

San Francisco
80%   40%  

Shanghai
46%   68%  

Online Community
38%   57%  

YCW Mentorship
N/A   33%  

Overwhelming majority continues to believe Chinese political influence grows 
along the BRI

19% of respondents believe the BRI significantly 
increases the risk for a potential outbreak of 
conflict among participants, while 49% of 
respondents disagree. 

Over the last three surveys the amount of
respondents choosing “neutral” continuously 
declined (43% of respondents were neutral in 
2018, compared to 34% in 2019 and 30% in 
2021), while the share of respondents agreeing 
that the BRI increases the potential for conflict 
between participating countries has increased 
(12% of respondents agreed in 2018, compared 
to 14% in 2019 and 19% in 2021). 

Most disagree that BRI leads to more conflict between participating states, 
however, growing number see a risk of more interstate conflict

Increases China‘s 
political influence 
over participating 

countries

Improves 
economic 

development 
of participating 

countries

Increases internal 
divisions within 

individual 
participating 

countries

Increases 
potential 

outbreak of 
conflict between 

participating 
countries

2018

2019

2021

Over the last three surveys, perceptions of the BRI significantly increasing China’s influence over 
participating countries have remained stable and at a high level (Figure 15). 87% of respondents believe 
this to be true, whereas only 3% disagree.  YCW chapters in Beijing and Shanghai agree most strongly 
that the BRI will increase China’s political influence in BRI countries (92% and 95%, respectively). 

Figure 15. China’s Belt and Road Initiative 
significantly:
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No chapter has a majority of respondents believing that the BRI increases the potential for conflict. 
Shanghai has the largest share of those agreeing with 32%, while only 8% of respondents affiliated with 
the Berlin chapter agreed.

45% of respondents agree that the BRI increases internal divisions within participating countries, a 
similar result to our 2019 survey. Respondents affiliated with Shanghai (63%) and the mentorship 
community (67%) are most likely to see the BRI increasing internal divisions. Only 38% of respondents in 
Beijing and Singapore see an increase in internal conflict

Mixed sentiment toward Chinese investments around the world but declining 
national security concerns

Perceptions of Chinese investments in 
respondents’ regions continue to remain 
mixed. 44% of respondents indicate a 
neutral stance and 31% are positive. 
Negative sentiment toward Chinese 
investments remains consistent at 14%. 
Respondents from YCW’s mentorship 
community (67%) and New York (55%) are 
the most positive toward Chinese 
investments, while Washington, D.C. is the 
least positive (17%) (Figure 16). 

Meanwhile, respondents view Chinese 
investments as less of a national security 
concern. 30% of respondents believe there 
are no national security impacts from 
Chinese investments in their region 
(Figure 17).

Beijing
13%   37% 38%  

Figure 16. Chapter responses: Positive view of the economic impact of Chinese investments in 
your country

New York
28%   19% 55%  

Mentorship
N/A.   N/A 67% 

Washington DC
26%    33% 17%   

Singapore
59%    60%    46%  

2018 2019 2021

Figure 17. Extent of impact of Chinese investments on 
national security of your country

2018

2019

2021

Berlin
29%   17% 31%   
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Such sentiment has more than doubled from 2018 (from 14%). Outside of China, the Brussels chapter 
(35%) is most likely to see Chinese investments in their region as having significant national security 
concerns. Financial hubs London and New York (both at 15%) are the least likely to see significant 
national security concerns emanating from Chinese investments in their regions.

3. China’s Domestic Agenda

In light of the Chinese government’s vigorous response to COVID-19, which 
limited the impact on the country’s economy, respondents see China’s ability 
to achieve economic and policy ambitions as increasingly likely. Yet, tighter 
political control resulted in respondents viewing different areas of Chinese 
society in a mixed light.

Growing confidence that China will meet its economic and policy goals over 
the next five years

Figure 18. China will successfully avoid 
significant financial or economic shock 
over the next five years

17%
disagree

59%
agree

21%
neutral

China’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic has, 
undoubtedly, affected many respondents’ attitudes toward 
the country’s future direction. 59% believe (42% net 
agreement) that China will successfully avoid a significant 
financial or economic shock over the next five years, a 
notable increase from 41% in 2019 and 49% in 2018 (Figure 
18). Our London (74%) and San Francisco (73%) chapters are 
the most confident in China’s ability to maintain its 
economic strengths. Meanwhile, the YCW mentorship 
community (33%), Hong Kong (52%) and Beijing (52%) are 
the least optimistic (Figure 19).

Figure 19. Chapter responses: Agreement that China will successfully avoid significant financial or 
economic shock over the next five years

London
47%   74%  

New York
44% 65%  

2019

2021

Berlin
17%   54%  

Brussels
50%   65%  

Singapore
70%   62%  

Beijing
50% 52%  

Washington DC
48% 53%

Hong Kong
38%   52%  

San Francisco
40%   73%  

Shanghai
46%   68%  

Online Community
31%   65%  

YCW Mentorship
N/A   33%  
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Figure 20. The Chinese government will be able 
to effectively implement much of its policy 
agenda over the next five years

16%
neutral

74%
agree

10%
disagree

Amid a regulatory crackdown on a number of 
industries, our China-watching community across the 
globe expressed confidence that the Chinese 
government will be able to implement much of its 
policy agenda over the next five years. Just 10% of 
respondents disagree with this statement, while 74% 
agree, marking a significant jump from 2019’s figure 
of 53% agreeing (Figure 20). Again, chapters outside 
Beijing, Shanghai, and Hong Kong are more 
confident, particularly, our online community (78%), 
London (77%) and New York (75%) (Figure 21).

Figure 21. Chapter responses: Agreement that the Chinese government will be able to effectively 
implement much of its stated policy agenda over the next five years

London
63%   77%  

New York
50% 75%  

2019 2021

Berlin
25%   46%  

Brussels
50%   52%  

Singapore
40%   54%  

Beijing
52% 58%  

Washington DC
52% 67%

Hong Kong
48%   63%  

San Francisco
60%   67%  

Shanghai
43%   68%  

Online Community
59%   78%  

YCW Mentorship
N/A   33%  

Mixed attitudes toward changes in Chinese society

Multiple changes have occurred in Chinese society in the two years since our last Pulse survey. For most 
of that time, our non-China based community has been unable to visit and see these developments on 
the ground. We asked survey respondents about their perception toward the direction of change in 
seven areas of society. The majority of participants viewed technology and innovation (82% positive), 
environment and food safety (64% positive) and healthcare and social welfare (52% positive) as moving 
in a favorable direction (Figure 22). 

Following a 14% fall in positive attitudes in 2019, technology and innovation is where respondents have 
become most optimistic during the last two years — a 12% net increase (Figure 23). This mirrors the 
increased emphasis put on innovation by government policy and the growth of R&D spending by 10% to 
2.44 trillion RMB in 2020.
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Figure 22. Attitudes toward the direction in which aspects 
of Chinese society are changing

agree neutral disagree

Technology/Innovation

Environment/Food safety

Healthcare/Social welfare

Socioeconomic mobility

Quality of academia and 
education

Gender/Sexual freedoms

Media plurality

Meanwhile, media plurality continues to 
be viewed in the most unfavorable light, 
at an almost static 86% negative 
perception. Gender and sexual 
freedoms have recorded the biggest 
change in negative attitudes — a 12% 
net increase, reflecting recent online 
crackdowns toward LGBT+ and women’s 
accounts. 

Chapters within the Greater China 
region were some of the most sceptical 
about progress for gender and sexual 
freedoms: Hong Kong (7.41%), Beijing 
(8.00%) and Shanghai (10.53%).

On average, Singapore was the most 
positive toward domestic trends within 
China, whereas Hong Kong was the 
least.

Figure 23. Positive: Direction in which aspects of Chinese society are changing 

2018 2019 2021

Chinese technology and innovation has not yet outpaced the West

Technology/Innovation

Environment/Food 
safety

Healthcare/Social welfare

Socioeconomic mobility

Quality of academia 
and education

Gender/Sexual 
freedoms

Media 
freedom

Regardless of respondents’ optimism toward China’s technology and innovation, our survey found only a 
slight shift in attitudes toward the country’s global competitiveness. 
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Similar to the last Pulse survey, most 
respondents believe that China’s ability to 
innovate and the capacity of Chinese tech 
companies to compete in international markets 
was more or less the same as their Western 
counterparts (Figure 25).

While on average, global views on Chinese 
technology companies’ ability to compete in 
global markets has remained stable, differences 
within chapters from 2019 to 2021 vary.

Figure 25. Ability of Chinese companies to 
compete in global markets with Western 
counterparts

Figure 24. Ability of China to innovate compared 
to Western countries

better same worse

Figure 26. Chapter responses: Chinese technology companies are able to compete better in global 
markets than their Western counterparts

London
37%   43%  

New York
38% 15%  

2019

2021

Berlin
17%   38%  

Brussels
40%   47%  

Singapore
50%   31%  

Beijing
25% 22%  

Washington DC
13% 22%

Hong Kong
33%   19%  

San Francisco
10%   33%  

Shanghai
22%   11%  

Global
33%   34%  

Chapters that increased the view that Chinese 
technology companies can better compete include 
San Francisco (up 23 percentage points) and Berlin 
(up 21 percentage points), while significantly 
fewer respondents chose “better” in New York 
(down 23 percentage points), Singapore (down 19 
percentage points) and Hong Kong (down 14 
percentage points), compared to 2019 (Figure 26). 

better same worse

39% of participants (20% net positive) responded that China is better at innovating than Western 
countries, a return to 2018 levels (Figure 24). 
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4. Young China Watchers Around the World

YCW continues to be an extensive global network bringing together young 
professionals heavily engaged in a variety of issues related to China, whether 
out of personal interest or because they have dedicated their careers and 
studies to the region and its language. YCW launched in 2010 in Beijing and 
has since grown to encompass ten chapters around the world with a strong 
online presence. 

Close to half (45%) of 
respondents say they currently 
or previously lived in China and 
43% currently or used to work on 
issues related to the country 
8Figure 27), reflecting YCW 
members’ understanding and 
rich experience of issues on the 
ground and how they are 
impacting other regions in the 
world. 

Figure 27. Primary reason respondents consider themselves a 
China watcher

Figure 29. Experience engaging with issues related to China 
(self-reported)

The vast majority of respondents are working 
professionals (74%), split between the private sector 
(39%), public sector (15%), academia (23%) and 
non-profits or think tanks (20%) (Figure 28).

“China's increasing self-isolation 
diminishes my career prospects in China”

“Their increasing role in the world 
makes my China experience/ 

knowledge more useful, however, the 
fact that China is becoming more 

closed and ‘decoupling’ in some ways 
is decreasing opportunities for me 
personally and others interested in 

engaging with China” 

However, some respondents have expressed concern 
on the viability of a career focused on China given its 
recent propensity to look inward and shun outsiders. 

Figure 28. Employment profile
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While we have chapters around the world, 
including in Europe and Southeast Asia, our 
membership is skewed toward U.S. and UK 
citizens. We are keen to expand beyond our 
traditional base and grow our presence further 
globally. 

“I have lived and worked in China for the past few 
years. To me personally the increase of power has 

affected my life negatively, in the way that China is 
way less welcoming to foreigners then [sic] before. 
At the same time, on a global scale it is great to see 
how China becomes more independent, innovative, 

aware of sustainability and more educated in 
general.”
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Language capabilities among our members split 
evenly between those who are professionally 
proficient in Mandarin and those who are not, 
highlighting its importance in being a recognized 
expert in the field (Figure 30). 

As in previous years, this year’s survey shows the 
bulk of members are between 25 and 34 years in 
age with a third stating they have significant 
experience on issues related to China, 
suggesting they are working professionals in

Figure 30. Fluency in Mandarin (self-reported)

51%
Fluent in 

Mandarin

49%
Not Fluent in 
Mandarin

their post-graduate years. 20% are in the 35-44 age range, while just 3% are over the age of 65. The YCW 
community is growing, however, with another 20% in the 18-24 age bracket, showcasing the 
organization’s relevancy to the next generation of China watchers. 

While we aim for gender parity, as in previous years, roughly two-thirds of our respondents were men.

https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/china/overview
https://www.csis.org/analysis/how-big-chinas-belt-and-road
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Appendix
Data provided in the appendix section correspond to figures presented in the body of the report. Appendix data is not 
presented for values for 2018 and 2019. These can be found in the YCW Pulse Report 2018 and 2019. Due to data privacy 
we have significantly reduced and aggregated our demographic questions, which are only published in the aggregate. Unless 
stated, all questions are asked on a 5pt Likert scale (e.g., strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, strongly agree).

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

How do you feel 
about China's 
overall impact on 
global affairs?

24% 20% 32% 26% 46% 30% 23% 29% 33% 25% 17% 33% 22%

Appendix 1. “How do you feel about China’s overall impact on global affairs?”
Percentage of respondents selecting “positive” or “very positive”

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

…economic power? 52% 58% 69% 63% 69% 51% 38% 53% 67% 55% 53% 53% 48%

…cultural power? 53% 56% 35% 41% 70% 57% 46% 71% 73% 60% 61% 56% 52%

…governing power? 15% 14% 11% 4% 31% 23% 8% 12% 27% 15% 11% 26% 14%

…military power? 8% 6% 5% 0% 8% 4% 0% 12% 7% 10% 3% 9% 8%

Appendix 2. “What are your feelings towards China in various themes of power” 
Percentage of respondents selecting “positive” or “very positive”

Copyright © 2021 Young China Watchers. All rights reserved.

Appendix 3. “To what extent do you agree that other countries should consider adopting…” 
Percentage of respondents selecting “agree” or “strongly agree”

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online

…aspects of China's 
economic model 50% 44% 47% 48% 54% 57% 38% 41% 53% 40% 58% 59%

…aspects of China's 
political model 13% 12% 21% 11% 15% 13% 0% 12% 7% 5% 3% 15%

…aspects of China's 
approach to foreign 
policy

18% 14% 16% 15% 15% 21% 15% 24% 40% 30% 25% 31%

Appendix 4. “To what extent do you agree that China is a responsible stakeholder in global affairs?” 
Percentage of respondents selecting “agree” or “strongly agree”

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

China is a responsible 
stakeholder in global 
affairs

21% 22% 32% 22% 46% 28% 46% 18% 33% 15% 14% 26% 23%
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Appendix 5. “China is increasingly effective at…”
Percentage of respondents selecting “agree” or “strongly agree”

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

…projecting its hard 
power globally

68% 68% 84% 63% 31% 62% 85% 82% 80% 85% 50% 76% 64%

…projecting its soft 
power globally

45% 38% 37% 41% 23% 45% 46% 53% 40% 35% 44% 50% 29%
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Appendix 6. “To what extent do you agree with the following statements?”
Percentage of respondents selecting “agree” or “strongly agree”

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

Media coverage of 
China is fair 16% 18% 11% 15% 8% 11% 15% 0% 20% 10% 22% 17% 15%

Government policies 
toward China are fair 35% 36% 42% 44% 38% 23% 38% 29% 40% 45% 44% 30% 36%

General public 
opinions toward China 
are fair

19% 20% 16% 19% 31% 11% 15% 12% 7% 20% 25% 15% 18%

Appendix 7. “What word best characterizes the 
perception of China and its role in the world 
where you currently live?”
Percentage of respondents selecting the following 
answers

Global

Partner 15%

Competitor 49%

Enemy 21%

Other 15%

Appendix 8. “Which issues most impacted your perception of China in 
the past 12 months?” 
Percentage of respondents selecting the following answers

Global

Technology and innovation 16%

Economic development 9%

Environmental protection 
and climate action 7%

Aid and poverty relief 4%

Global

Global health 20%

Peace and security 9%

International institutions 
and law 10%

Human rights 26%

Global Beijing Shangha
i

Hong 
Kong

Singapo
re London Berlin Brussels

San 
Francisc

o

New 
York

Washingto
n, DC Online None

…the economic 
development of 
participating countries

48% 39% 46% 41% 80% 57% 23% 35% 80% 55% 36% 57% 43%

…China's political 
influence over 
participating countries

87% 93% 89% 85% 90% 82% 85% 76% 90% 80% 81% 87% 88%

…the potential 
outbreak of conflict 
between participating 
countries

19% 18% 24% 22% 30% 17% 8% 12% 30% 10% 11% 15% 19%

…the internal divisions 
within individual 
participating countries

45% 43% 43% 56% 40% 36% 46% 41% 50% 40% 39% 43% 51%

Appendix 9. “To what extent do you agree that China’s Belt and Road Initiative significantly increases…” 
Percentage of respondents selecting “agree” or “strongly agree”
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Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

Technology and 
innovation 70% 70% 68% 56% 78% 70% 54% 65% 80% 75% 58% 67% 68%

Economic development 70% 70% 67% 52% 92% 77% 62% 82% 80% 70% 67% 72% 68%

Environmental 
protection and climate 
action

43% 40% 53% 57% 46% 53% 38% 53% 40% 50% 19% 43% 45%

Aid and poverty relief 53% 46% 47% 48% 54% 45% 62% 47% 53% 60% 58% 56% 52%

Global health 35% 38% 32% 30% 46% 34% 31% 35% 27% 20% 30% 30% 37%

Peace and security 13% 14% 16% 11% 23% 6% 23% 6% 7% 15% 11% 15% 10%

International 
institutions and law 8% 8% 21% 7% 8% 11% 0% 6% 0% 0% 0% 15% 5%

Human rights 3% 2% 0% 0% 0% 2% 0% 0% 7% 0% 0% 5% 3%

Appendix 10. “What impact do you think China has had on the following global issues in the past 12 months?” 
Percentage of respondents selecting “positive” or “very positive”

Appendix 11. “How would you characterize the economic impact of Chinese investments in your region?” 
Percentage of respondents selecting “positive” or “very positive”

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

Economic impact of 
Chinese investments

31% 38% 42% 33% 46% 38% 31% 35% 40% 55% 17% 30% 28%

Appendix 12. “How would you characterize the national security impact of Chinese investments in your region?” 
Percentage of respondents selecting “significant” or “very significant”

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

National security 
impact of Chinese 
investments

27% 24% 37% 48% 31% 15% 31% 35% 20% 15% 17% 17% 28%

Appendix 13. “To what extent do you agree that China will be able to do the following over the next 5 years?” 
Percentage of respondents selecting “agree” or “strongly agree”

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

…successfully avoid a 
significant financial or 
economic shock

59% 52% 68% 52% 62% 74% 54% 65% 73% 65% 53% 65% 52%

…effectively 
implement much of its 
stated policy agenda

74% 58% 68% 63% 54% 77% 46% 53% 67% 75% 67% 78% 71%
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Appendix 14. “How do you feel about the direction in which the following aspects of Chinese society are changing?”
Percentage of respondents selecting “positive” or “very positive”

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

Technology and 
innovation 82% 82% 84% 78% 85% 83% 77% 71% 80% 85% 78% 81% 78%

Environment and food 
safety 64% 68% 63% 63% 54% 64% 69% 71% 53% 75% 58% 69% 53%

Quality of academia 
and education 37% 36% 37% 11% 62% 40% 23% 35% 47% 40% 42% 52% 33%

Socioeconomic 
mobility 39% 44% 53% 26% 38% 34% 54% 47% 40% 40% 36% 43% 40%

Healthcare and social 
welfare 52% 54% 32% 59% 69% 38% 54% 59% 67% 55% 39% 46% 56%

Gender and sexual 
freedoms 14% 8% 11% 7% 15% 11% 0% 18% 20% 5% 11% 20% 14%

Media plurality 4% 6% 5% 0% 23% 6% 0% 0% 7% 0% 3% 11% 0%

Global Beijing Shanghai Hong 
Kong

Singapore London Berlin Brussels San 
Francisco

New York Washington,

DC
Online None

China’s ability to 
innovate with that of 
Western countries

39% 28% 37% 33% 31% 53% 38% 53% 40% 30% 17% 44% 45%

The ability of Chinese 
technology companies 
to compete in global 
markets with their 
Western counterparts

34% 22% 11% 19% 31% 43% 38% 47% 33% 15% 22% 43% 36%

Appendix 15. “How would you compare the following?” 
Percentage of respondents selecting “better” or “significantly better”

Copyright © 2021 Young China Watchers. All rights reserved.

Appendix 16. “What is your gender?”
Percentage of respondents selecting the following 
answers

Global

Male 64%

Female 35%
Other 1%

Appendix 17. “Which age group do you belong to”
Percentage of respondents selecting the following answers

Global

Average age 34

18-24 22%

25-34 52%

Global

35-44 20%

45-54 4%

55-64 3%

Appendix 18. “Are you professionally fluent in 
Mandarin?”
Percentage of respondents selecting the following 
answers

Global

Yes 51%

No 49%

Appendix 19. “What is the highest level of education you 
received, or are currently enrolled in?”
Percentage of respondents selecting the following answers

Global

Bachelor 23%

Post-graduate 63%
Doctorate 14%
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Global

I am a recognized authority on certain issues related to 
China 9%

I have significant experience engaging issues related to 
China 31%

I have some experience engaging issues related to China 37%

I am generally knowledgeable in issues related to China 21%

I am generally interested in issues related to China 0%

None of the above 1%

Appendix 20. “How much experience do you have engaging 
issues related to China?”
Percentage of respondents selecting the following answers

Appendix 21. “What are the primary reasons you consider 
yourself a China Watcher?”
Percentage of respondents selecting up to three of the 
following answers

Global

Because I currently or used to live in China 18%

Because I currently or used to work on issues related to 
China 17%

Because I currently or used to study issues related to 
China 19%

Because I see great professional opportunities in 
understanding China 10%

Because I am interested in China's rise and want to 
understand it better 24%

Because I enjoy Chinese culture 7%

Because of my personal identity 5%

Other 1%

Global

Academia and Research 20%

Non-Profit/Think Tank 17%

Private Sector 32%

Public Sector 12%

Student 17%

Unemployed or Retired 2%

Other (please specify) 0%

Appendix 22. “What is your area of employment?”
Percentage of respondents selecting the following answers



About Young China Watchers
Young China Watchers (YCW) is a dynamic network of young professionals actively engaged with issues 
related to China. First established in Beijing in 2010, YCW has steadily expanded its network to 6,000+ 
members across 10 chapters around the world — including Beijing, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Singapore, 
London, Berlin, Brussels, San Francisco, New York, Washington, D.C. — as well as a thriving online 
community. Through our global network, we seek to foster the next generation of China thought leaders.

YCW provides a chance for engaged individuals to interact and discuss the most pressing issues emerging 
from China today through three key activities:

Speaker Series – We hold regular online webinars, roundtable discussions and dinners with senior 
figures in the China academic, policy, and business communities.

Editorial Content – Our blog serves as a common platform for analysis and conversation, with the aim of 
capturing the diversity of perspectives and disciplines represented across our chapters. Our editorial 
content promotes budding voices from within YCW’s network and features on established China thought 
forums like MERICS, The Diplomat, and ChinaFile.

Projects & Initiatives 

Mentorship: Programs in Beijing, London, and New York link members as mentors to graduate students 
at leading universities and institutes, including the Carnegie-Tsinghua Center, SOAS, the London School 
of Economics (LSE), and King’s College London.

Conferences: YCW London hosts a half-day conference in partnership with King’s College Lau China 
Institute that brings together leading and emerging China experts on a single platform, live-streamed on 
Facebook.

Competitions: These include an essay competition that aims to discover young writers addressing topics 
on China, as well as the Young China Watcher of the Year Award to recognize a young professional who 
has made an extraordinary contribution to the global understanding of China.

Research: YCW’s annual Pulse Survey is the first of its kind to examine the views of the global community 
of young professionals engaged in China.

YCW runs an open membership policy. Join our global community 
at: http://www.youngchinawatchers.com/join/

For other inquiries, please contact us at: info@youngchinawatchers.com
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